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– eCompliance Management Solutions Inc., the number one software for
strengthening safety cultures, has been chosen by the readers of Canadian Occupational Safety
magazine (COS Magazine) as one of the best in the country for HSE Management Solutions.
Over 31,000 ballots were cast by the readers of COS Magazine, a Thomson Reuters publication,
in 2018.

“The annual Readers’ Choice competition by Canadian Occupational Safety magazine is a
unique window into the minds of health and safety professionals across Canada,” says Todd
Humber, publisher, Canadian Occupational Safety at Thomson Reuters. “The firms named to
this list are extraordinary, and the best at what they do, according to the front-line
professionals and senior leaders at organizations across Canada.”
eCompliance strives to provide the best possible engaged safety culture and to transform safety
leadership across hazardous industries. eCompliance drives higher participation levels through
the easy to use software, offers a real-time view at data and analytics, and provides executives
the opportunity to share real-time safety performance to create a unique competitive
advantage.
“Being recognized by one of EHS’ well-known magazines and most importantly, its readers, is a
humbling experience for our entire organization,” says Adrian Bartha, CEO, eCompliance. “Over
the past couple of years, it has taken an army of wonderful employees and clients to get
eCompliance to where it is today, and it has gained the confidence and support of our audience
to see we are truly making a difference.”

eCompliance would like to take a moment to thank our employees and partners for their
continuous dedication towards the organization and helping us work towards our mission to
eliminate one million workplace incidents by 2020. We would also like to thank our clients for
selecting eCompliance to work alongside them to create strong safety cultures and bring their
companies and EHS departments to fruition. Lastly, and most importantly, we would like to
thank the voters who selected eCompliance as one of the best in the HSE Management
Solutions category. We appreciate your confidence and support in our ability to strive to be the
best in the EHS industry.

